Lutterworth High School
Where Learning Comes First

Job Application Pack
Learning Support Assistant

Welcome to our school
Dear Applicant
Thank you for your interest in the position of Learning Support Assistant at Lutterworth High school.
We are looking for an enthusiastic individual to join our established and dedicated Curriculum Support team. This is
a great opportunity for someone with a genuine interest in supporting student teaching and learning.
Everything we do at Lutterworth High School is underpinned by our ethos: “Where learning comes first”. We create
a caring environment where students can develop to become articulate and confident young people, prepared for
the next stage of their education and able to participate and contribute to society. We know that to learn, students
need to feel safe and happy. Both the size of our school and the support offered enables our students to develop
their passions and interests and grasp every learning opportunity both within and beyond the curriculum.
Our team of staff are truly special and everyone is dedicated to creating the best learning environment possible.
We are aligned in our commitment that learning comes first and we strive to ensure that all students, irrespective
of their starting point, achieve excellent educational outcomes. Staff at all levels are supported through a range of
training and wellbeing activities to enhance their day to day role and wider career progression.
Julian Kirby
Headteacher

About Us
Founded in 1927, Lutterworth High School prides itself on its history and traditions, visible in our House
presence and reflected in our ethos and values. We enjoy healthy competition between Churchill, Cunningham,
Montgomery and Tedder House.
We are an outstanding 11-16 school located in the heart of Lutterworth Town. Previously we were an 11-14 middle
school. We adapted very well to the age range change and enjoy excellent results year on year.
Our students describe the school as ‘modern and dynamic’. They study a rich and broad curriculum and they have
access to excellent co-curricular opportunities encompassed in ‘The Emerald Way’ as well as a varied range of
educational trips and experiences. We are proud of the exceptional standards of behaviour our students
demonstrate, they strive to succeed and there are excellent relationships between students and staff.
Supporting staff well-being is of prime importance at Lutterworth High School. Staff working conditions are
excellent and we benefit from a nice rural setting. There are strong mechanisms to support staff in a caring
atmosphere and staff morale is very high. We have numerous initiatives to further support staff well-being
including staff Pilates, staff breakfasts and the annual ‘Wolf Run.’

Learning Support Assistant
Salary: Grade 5 - Pts 7 to 8 28.75 hours x 39 weeks a year
£12,529 - £12,782 (FTE £18,933 - £19,314)
Closing date: 12 noon Friday 4th February 2022

How to apply
•
•
•
•
•

Start date: ASAP

Complete an application form, these can be found by clicking here. CVs will not be accepted on their own.
Please make sure you address the criteria outlined in the competencies found in the person specification when
writing your supporting letter (two sides of A4 maximum).
Should you have any queries on the application process, please contact Caroline Creed on 01455 552710.
Completed applications should be sent by email to personnel@lutterworthhigh.co.uk
References will be sought for shortlisted candidates prior to the interview date. The successful candidate will be
required to complete an enhanced DBS check.

